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Acupuncture clinical features of famous southern Fujian acupuncturist ZHANG Shui-sheng
LUOWU You-gu-mo , MENG Xian-jun, ZHU An-ning, KUANG Zi-fang, WANG Yu, XU Wei-wei
( Department of Traditional Chinese Medicine, Medical College of Xiamen University, Xiamen 361102, China )
Abstract: Professor ZHANG Shui-sheng is one of acupuncture masters in Fujian. By arranging his papers and medical 
records, his acupuncture clinical features were summarized as follows. Attaching great importance to meridian selection of 
headache treatment in The Inner Canon of Huangdi and perfecting the specifi c treatment methods by the method of treatment 
based on syndrome diff erentiation. He was good at using opposing needling method and contralateral needling method, advocating 
that the diff erentiation between defi ciency and excess was the key of opposing needling method, normal pulse and abnormal 
changes of blood vessels of body surface was the basis of contralateral needling method (pricking), both two kinds of acupuncture 
method emphasized arrival of qi. Professor ZHANG was good at treating deep venous thrombosis by combining of deep 
acupuncture points, warm acupuncture and electro-acupuncture; he was also good at treating cough syndrome by original creation 
‘fl at thorn walking tank method’. By inheriting the traditional Chinese learning and paying attention to the regimen of health care, 
he designed the method of ‘step beans massage’ to treat insomnia and sweating disease.
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